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Can social sensing detect the spatio-temporal variability of autumn phenology? We
analyzed data published on the Twitter social media website through the text mining
of non-geotagged tweets regarding a forested, mountainous region in Japan. We were
able to map the spatial characteristic of tweets regarding peak leaf coloring along an
altitudinal gradient and found that text mining of tweets is a useful approach to the
in situ collection of autumn phenology information at multiple locations over a broad
spatial scale. Potential uncertainties in this approach were examined and compared to
other online research sources and methods, including Google Trends and information
on widely available websites and live camera images. Finally, we suggest ways to reduce
the uncertainties identified within our approach and to create better integration between
text mining of tweets and other online research data sources and methods.

Keywords: altitudinal gradient, Japan, leaf coloring, social sensing, Twitter, text mining, autumn phenology

INTRODUCTION

Can the spatio-temporal variability of autumn phenology—specifically, leaf coloring and leaf
fall—be detected by “social sensing” through analysis of data published on social media such
as Twitter? Accurate in situ observation of spatio-temporal variability of autumn phenology at
multiple locations over a broad spatial scale is an important but challenging task. Compared with
spring phenology, observational accuracy in autumn phenology lacks sufficient understanding and
development (Gallinat et al., 2015; Xie et al., 2018b). The lower accuracy for autumn phenology
may be caused by either or both of two reasons. First, each tree species shows different patterns
and timing of leaf coloring and leaf fall (Klosterman et al., 2018; Xie et al., 2018a,b). Second, the
triggering of leaf-coloring and leaf-fall (also known as leaf senescence) is affected by numerous
factors such as air temperature, photoperiod, precipitation, solar radiation, and leaf longevity (Park
et al., 2017; Xie et al., 2018a,b). Solving this problem for deciduous forests, however, is instrumental
to achieving accurate evaluation of the spatio-temporal variability of ecosystem functions and
services and to establishing relationships between animal and plant phenology on the one hand
and biodiversity on the other hand, and will contribute to the important social task of collecting
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evidence on the sensitivity of autumn phenology to climate
change (Xie et al., 2018a). However, we take a necessary step
toward the accurate detection of autumn phenology at multiple
points over a broad spatial scale.

Until now, the spatio-temporal variability of leaf coloring
and leaf fall have been detected through the following
means: visual inspection of subject trees (Klosterman and
Richardson, 2017; Park et al., 2017; Klosterman et al., 2018;
Xie et al., 2018b; Tao et al., 2019), fixed-point observations
by time-lapse digital cameras (Liu et al., 2018; Nagai et al.,
2018; Richardson et al., 2018; Xie et al., 2018a), repeated
observation by drones (Klosterman and Richardson, 2017;
Klosterman et al., 2018), analysis of vegetation indexes obtained
by satellite observation (Garonna et al., 2014; Nagai et al.,
2015; Zhao et al., 2015; Klosterman et al., 2018), and
analysis of phenology information published on the internet
(Nagai et al., 2020). Of these means, phenology observations
by visual inspection, digital cameras, and drones excel at
detailed information, but can only cover a limited number of
locations. In contrast, satellite observations excel at information
collected over a broad spatial scale, but are subject to
uncertainties caused by the spatial, temporal, and spectral
resolution of sensors, and by the noise generated by cloud
contamination and atmospheric conditions (Nagai et al.,
2020). At present, satellite sensors frequently fail to produce
simultaneous observations of individual trees at fine scale.
Compared with visual inspection, digital cameras, and drones,
internet-based methods can make use of websites to obtain
phenology information, but the available locations are mainly
limited to famous tourist areas.

In contrast, the data posted to social media by ordinary
citizens may enable the detection of phenology information in
real time at multiple points over a broad spatial scale. In fact,
despite the coarse spatial resolution of the data, such as at a local
jurisdiction or national scale, Google Trends has been used to
show the seasonality of plant and animal phenology regarding
fireflies and beetles in Japan (Takada, 2012), mosquitoes and
pollen in multiple countries (Proulx et al., 2013), and pollen in
the US (Hall et al., 2020). Google Trends is a website that enables
users to gauge public interest via an analysis of search terms
on Google. For Twitter, the spatio-temporal variability of tweets
regarding “winged ant emergence,” “autumnal house spider,” and
“starling murmurations” in the US has been shown to correspond
with in situ observations (Hart et al., 2018). Also, phenology
information observed by the Japanese Meteorological Agency has
been used to illustrate the correspondence between the spatio-
temporal variability of geotagged tweets and in situ observations
(Endo et al., 2014, 2017).

Here, we examine the usability of tweets regarding leaf
coloring in a mountainous region in central Japan, where the
elevation difference is notable for its narrow range. Detection of
leaf coloring information for multiple points along the altitudinal
gradient is useful for the development of accurate evaluations
of the spatio-temporal variability of leaf coloring. In order to
identify conclusive evidence of the robustness of the text mining
of tweets for obtaining information on leaf coloring phenology,
we chose the more difficult case of studying a less populated

area. We assumed that there are few geotagged tweets (i.e., most
tweets lack latitude and longitude information) and therefore
used morpheme analysis to extract place names from the body
text of tweets. The aim of the study is to clarify the possibilities
for the text mining of tweets regarding leaf coloring as well as its
uncertainties and limitations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We collected tweets that included the Japanese word for leaf
coloring ( ) in Gifu Prefecture, Japan (Figure 1). Gifu extends
about 150 km from north to south and about 120 km from east to
west, and elevations there range from 0 to 3,190 m a.s.l. (Unless
stated otherwise, Gifu in this paper refers to Gifu Prefecture and
not to Gifu City, a major city within the prefecture.) Our target
period was from 16 October 2019 to 30 November 2019, the
period during which leaf coloring occurs in Gifu. We used the
Linux curl command issued through a web API to download
6,207 tweets formatted for JSON (JavaScript Object Notation;
Introducing JSON, 2021). All data was purchased using the
nazuki Twitter data provision service from NTT Data (NTT
Data, 2021). Because no tweets were geotagged with latitude and
longitude information, we used the two methods described below
to extract place names associated with peak leaf coloring from the
body text of the tweets. All analyses were conducted in R version
3.6.2 (The R Foundation, 2021).

• Method 1: Manual reading of the body text of tweets: First,
we changed the time zone of each tweet from UTC to
Japanese local time (UTC + 0900). Second, we divided
6,207 tweets into 5-day bins. Third, we removed the text and
graphics from the body of the tweets, excluding overlapping
tweets and unofficial re-tweets. Fourth, for each 5-day bin,
we extracted tweets that contain Japanese terms that mean
peak time ( , and ; Yamamoto et al., 2015;
Ishida, 2018). The number of tweets for each 5-day bin
ranged from 7 to 42 (Table 1). Finally, we extracted the
place names associated with peak leaf coloring by manually
reading each tweet. Our reasoning for using manual reading
is that we assumed that automatic detection of place names
from the body text of tweets would be difficult because
the morphemes of Japanese place names can be resolved
into the following patterns: proper noun–common noun,
proper noun–proper noun, common noun–proper noun,
and common noun–common noun.
• Method 2: Manual reading of bigram network graphs:

First, we extracted nouns, adjectives, and verbs by dividing
each tweet described above in method 1 into morphemes.
For this analysis, we used the MeCab software package
for analysis of Japanese morphemes (MeCab: Yet Another
Part-of-Speech and Morphological Analyzer, 2021) and
the RMeCab library to provide an interface between
MeCab and R. Second, we generated bigrams that show
the connections between nouns, adjectives, and verbs
and visualized the bigrams by using a network graph
(Figure 2) for bigrams having a frequency of 2 or
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FIGURE 1 | Target area of this study. Elevation is indicated in black scale (from 0 to 3,000 m a.s.l.). Elevations come from the GTOPO30 digital elevation model
(USGS, 2021). Quantitative land and territory information for the country of Japan (administrative district data) comes from the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure,
Transport and Tourism of Japan (2020). Boundary data comes from the “1:10 m cultural vectors” published by Natural Earth (Natural Earth, 2021).

more (Yamamoto et al., 2015; Ishida, 2018). Finally, we
extracted the place names by manually reading each bigram
network graph.

For each method, we used Google Maps to determine the
latitude and longitude of each place name associated with
peak leaf coloring.

RESULTS

We were able by both methods to extract a set of place names
associated with peak leaf coloring from the body text of the tweets
(summarized in Table 1). The number of place names associated
with peak leaf coloring for each 5-day bin under method 1,
method 2, and common to methods 1 and 2 ranged from 1 to
23, 1 to 27, and 0 to 13, respectively. The total number of unique
place names in Gifu and neighboring prefectures identified
across all methods was 84. We then mapped the spatio-temporal
distribution of place names associated with peak leaf coloring
under method 1 (Figure 3). These place names varied from north
to south along the altitudinal gradient in Gifu. The peak coloring
dates for the mined place names show a statistically significant
negative correlation with altitude (R2 = 0.71, p < 0.001; Pearson’s
correlation coefficient test; Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

Usefulness of the Text Mining of Tweets
The Japanese Meteorological Agency has conducted plant and
animal phenology observations at weather stations in each

prefecture since 1953. The agency records observations on 41
plant phenology items (including the first date of flowering, full
blooming, leaf flush, leaf coloring, and leaf fall) and 24 animal
phenology items (including the first dates of appearance and
chirping of certain insects, birds, amphibians, and reptiles). These
observations enable us to evaluate the spatio-temporal variability
of the first date of various kinds of flowering and appearances of
animals throughout a year (Japan Meteorological Agency, 2021).
However, the number of observation points has been decreasing
year by year: the Japanese Meteorological Agency only operated
two observation stations in our target region until 2005 (Gifu
City and Takayama) and only operates one now (Gifu) (Japan
Meteorological Agency, 2021). In addition, many observation
items represent Japanese culture, and therefore reduce the useful
size of our data set. For instance, autumn phenology items are
limited to the flowering of cluster-amaryllis, Japanese pampas
grass, and Japanese bush clover; the leaf fall of ginkgo; and the
leaf coloring of ginkgo and maple. For few observation items
and few observation points, this approach does not facilitate
the evaluation of spatio-temporal variability of leaf coloring
along an altitudinal gradient. Twitter may be a useful, alternative
tool for obtaining phenology information outside of the set
of phenology items and observation stations operated by the
Japanese Meteorological Agency.

We tested the usefulness of Twitter as a data source
by comparing our text mining of tweets to the phenology
information published on tenki.jp (2021), a popular weather
website operated by the Japan Weather Association. Tenki.jp
shows 22 place names associated with peak leaf coloring in Gifu
(Nagai et al., 2020), and we were able to detect 11 of these
locations through text mining of tweets under method 1, but
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TABLE 1 | Place names detected by manual reading of morphemes (nouns; method 1) and bigram network graphs (nouns, adjectives, and verbs; method 2) for each
5-day bin.

Period Number of
tweets

Extraction of nouns (method 1) Extraction from bigram network graph (method 2) Number of
matches

Original
(Japanese)

English
translation

Number of
locations

Original
(Japanese)

English
translation

Number of
locations

16-20 October 7 Kamikochi 1 Gifu Prefecture 1 0

21-25 October 11 Shinhotaka
Ropeway,
Hakusan-
Shirakawago
White Road,
Meiho Highlands,
Gifu, Nagano,
Hokkaido

6 Okuhida
Onsen-go,
Hotaka
Ropeway,
Hakusan-
Shirakawago
White Road,
Nagoya, Yumori
Park, Tokai, Gifu
Prefecture,
Takayama City

8 2

26-31 October 11 Mt. Shakujo,
Nishiure Pass,
Shinhotaka
Ropeway,
Hirayu Onsen,
Seseragi Road,
prefectural
boundary
between Nagano
and Gifu, Meiho
Highlands

7 Hotaka
Ropeway,
Hirayu Onsen,
Seseragi Road,
Okuhida
Onsen-go,
Takayama City,
Gujo Hachiman,
Meiho
Highlands, Gifu
Prefecture

8 4

1-5 November 26 Nabehira
Highlands,
Hida-Takayama,
Shiroyama
observatory-
Ogimachi, Castle
ruins-Shirakawa
village,
Hidanosato,
Seseragi Road,
Gifu,
Shirakawago,
Pascal Kiyomi

8 Hidanosato,
Hotaka Ropeway,
Seseragi Road,
Gifu Prefecture,
Shirakawago,
Takayama City,
Kiyomi, Shirakawa
Village

8 4

6-10 November 22 Sekigahara-
Ibukiyama
Driveway,
Seseragi Road,
Takayama,
Utsue
Shijuhachi Falls
Prefectural
Natural Park,
Pascal Kiyomi,
Northern part of
Gifu, Kuzuryu

7 Ibukiyama
Driveway, Hida,
Seseragi Road,
Takayama City,
Utsue
Shijuhachi Falls
Prefectural
Natural Park,
Ena City, Ena
Gorge, Kegonji
Temple, Sosui
Gorge, Yoro Park,
Gifu Prefecture,
Mino City, Gujo
Hachiman, Oyada
Shrine-Momiji
Valley, Sekigahara
Town, Yoro Town,
Kuzuryu

17 5

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | (Continued)

Period Number of
tweets

Extraction of nouns (method 1) Extraction from bigram network graph (method 2) Number of
matches

Original
(Japanese)

English
translation

Number of
locations

Original
(Japanese)

English
translation

Number of
locations

11-15 November 22 Sogi Park,
Takasu,
Shirakawago,
Ena Gorge,
Tsukechi
Gorge, Oniiwa
Park in Mitake,
Gujo Hachiman
Castle,
Seseragi Road,
Samegai Trout
Farm in Maihara
City, Gifu

10 Mt. Ibuki
Driveway,
Samegai Trout
Farm, Yoro Park,
Ena City, Ena
Gorge, Gifu
Prefecture,
Shiga, Oyada
Shrine- Momiji
Valley, Tsukechi
Gorge, Oniiwa
Park, Mitake
Town, Gujo
Hachiman
Castle,
Nakatsugawa
City, Mino City,
Hida, Takayama
City, Seseragi
Road,
Tanigumisan
Kegonji Temple,
Japan, Gujo
Hachiman,
Saimyoji Temple
in Koura Town,
Maibara, Sosui
Gorge, Keisokuji
Temple in
Nagahama,
Ibigawa Town,
Sekigahara Town,
Yoro Town

27 6

16-20 November 42 Sanko museum,
Tsukechi Gorge,
Kokeizan Eihoji
Temple, Gujo
Hachiman
Catsle, Gifu,
Shirakawago,
Ena Gorge,
Tokuyama Dam,
Oniiwa Park in
Mitake, Sogi
Park, Oyada
Shrine -Momiji,
Shitagafuchi in
Akechi Town,
Samegai Trout
Farm in Maibara
City, Keisokuji
Temple in
Nagahama City,
Saimyoji Temple
in Koura Town,
Takayama City,
Korankei

17 Tsukechi Gorge,
Kokeizan Eihoji
Temple,
Tanigumisan
Kegonji Temple,
Gero Onsen,
Gujo Hachiman
Castle, Gifu
Prefecture,
Shirakawago,
Ena Gorge,
Sogi Park, Mino
City, Takayama
City, Oyada
Shrine-Momiji,
Hida, Ibigawa
Town, Korankei,
Tokai, Ena City,
Toki City, Itadori
River

19 9

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | (Continued)

Period Number of tweets Extraction of nouns (method 1) Extraction from bigram network graph (method 2) Number of
matches

Original
(Japanese)

English translation Number of
locations

Original
(Japanese)

English translation Number of
locations

21-25 November 34 Kokeizan Eihoji
Temple, Gero
Onsen, Tono,
Nagara Uhigaoka
Park in Gifu City,
Yoro Park in Yoro,
Kyoto Gyoen
National Garden,
Tsukechi Gorge,
Gujo Hachiman
Castle, Ena Gorge,
Fuyusona Street in
Kakamigahara,
Maruyama Dam,
Takayama, Oyada
Shrine-Momiji
Valley, Kegonji
Temple in
Tanigumi
Tokutsumi, Oniiwa
Park in Mitake,
Akechi Railway,
Gifu Park, Kinkazan,
Samegai Trout
Farm in Maibara
City, Keisokuji
Temple in
Nagahama City,
Saimyoji Temple in
Koura Town,
Kurashiki, Sosui
Gorge in Yaotsu
Town

23 Yoro Town, Yoro
Park, Sosui Gorge,
Tsukechi Gorge,
Gujo Hachiman
Castle, Mt. Ibuki
Driveway, Ena City,
Ena Gorge,
Hida-Kanayama,
Samegai Trout
Farm, Saimyoji
Temple in Koura
Town, Maruyama
Dam, Oyada
Shrine-Momiji
Valley, Mino City,
Tanigumi
Tokutsumi,
Kegonji Temple in
Tanigumisan
Tokutsumi,
Nagahama City,
Mitake Town,
Oniiwa Park,
Akechi Railway,
Ibigawa Town, Ibi
County, Sekigahara
Town, Keisokuji
Temple, Maibara
City, Gifu
Prefecture,
Nakatsugawa City,
Shiga, Gujo City,
Gyokuryuji Temple

30 13

26-30 November 16 Hisui Gorge in
Shichiso Town,
Shirakawa Town,
Yoro Park in Yoro,
Nakayama Shichiri
in Gero, Ena
Gorge, Gifu Park,
Ikeda Onsen,
Mitake Forest,
Sosui Gorge in
Yaotsu, Molera
Gifu, Tanigumisan
Kegonji Temple,
Saimyoji Temple in
Koura Town, upper
reaches of the
Ayunose Bridge in
Seki City

12 Yoro Park, Yoro
Town, Gero City,
Nakayama
Shichiri, Oyada
Shirine-Momiji Valley,
Mino City, Ena
Gorge, Ena City,
Shiga, Gifu
Prefecture, Gifu
Park, Ikeda
Onsen, Mitake
Forest, Saimyoji
Temple in Koura
Town, Sosui
Gorge,
Nakatsugawa City,
Tsukechi Gorge,
Shichiso Town,
Ibigawa Town,
Nagahama City,
Mitake Town, Oniiwa
Park, Tanigumisan
Kegonji Temple,
Hisui Gorge,
Shirakawa Town,
Keisokuji Temple,
Gujo Hachiman
Castle, Gujo City,
Yaotsu Town

29 10

Bold type indicates place names common to methods 1 and 2.
We counted Hotaka Ropeway as being the same as Shinhotaka Ropeway.
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FIGURE 2 | Bigram network graph of tweets including the Japanese terms for peak ( and ) from 16 November to 20 November 2019.

did not detect the other 11. Conversely, text mining of tweets
detected 43 locations in Gifu under method 1 that are not covered
by the phenology information published on tenki.jp. These
results suggest the possibility that we can increase the number
of observation points by using the leaf coloring information
published on websites and Twitter.

We then examined Google Trends (Google Trends, 2021),
which can be used to generate relative scores (from 0 to 100)
indicating interest in a given search term during a target period
and for a specific geographic area. Using Google Trends, we
analyzed public interest in the place names regarding peak leaf
coloring that we detected through text mining of tweets under
method 1 and were not able to detect seasonality except at three
locations in Gifu: Shirakawago, Ena Gorge, and Sogi Park. Here,
we concluded that the maximum trend scores in Shirakawago (on
4 November) included queries issued with an eye toward other

seasonal items of interest such as “fire” (The Asahi Shimbun,
2019). In addition, we could not detect any Google Trends at 14
locations that we had identified from tweet mining.

Although we can obtain Google Trends scores for famous
tourist locations, the seasonality found on Google Trends may be
unclear because we used the service to check tourist information
throughout the year, so that we could examine searches made
about fall coloring but which were sent at other times of the
year. This resulted in some cases of fall coloring events being
overshadowed by events other than fall coloring from other
seasons. One feature of Google Trends is that it enables us
to obtain properties such as related topics; however, we did
not evaluate the aim of each search request to Google in
minute detail. Furthermore, in the case of Japan, the minimum
spatial sphere for the collection of trends is each prefecture of
Japan (which range in area from 1,876 to 83,456 km2). This
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FIGURE 3 | Spatio-temporal distribution of the place names regarding peak leaf coloring in Gifu extracted from the body text of tweets for each 5-day bin. Elevation
is indicated in black scale (from 0 to 3,000 m a.s.l.). We removed the place names except Gifu.

means that the trend scores are largely averaged information,
and that the seasonality found on Google Trends may include
uncertainties and noise that are irrelevant to plant and animal

FIGURE 4 | Altitudinal gradient for the dates of peak leaf coloring for place
names mined from the body text of tweets. Dates shown are the middle dates
for each 5-day bin. We used the program published by the Geospatial
Information Authority of Japan to determine the altitude of each named place
(Geospatial Information Authority of Japan, 2021) after determining longitude
and latitude from Google Maps.

phenology. This supports the view that Twitter is more useful
than Google Trends.

We then evaluated online sources of image information.
One source is live camera images, also known as webcams,
which are useful for validating the contents of tweets because
the criterion of peak leaf coloring includes variations among
individual species. Within Gifu, we can view these images at
tourist areas such as Shinhotaka Ropeway (2021), and in the
suburbs (Koito Pottery, 2021) and the old part of Takayama City
(Hida Takayama Live Camera, 2021). We viewed live camera
images in the suburbs and the old part of Takayama city, which
were taken during the period indicated by the tweets from
which we extracted the place names regarding peak leaf coloring
(Figure 5). Despite the nearly identical climate conditions at
both camera locations, the live camera images showed different
statuses of leaf coloring among the individual trees so that
the timing of peak leaf coloring could be considered as 21–
25 November 2019. This suggests the possibility that different
statuses of leaf coloring among individual trees even in nearby
locations may lead to variability in when people discern the
peak leaf coloring. For this reason, the range of dates of
the tweets from which the place names regarding peak leaf
coloring were extracted could be expanded to some degree. This
tendency toward greater variability is more notable in locations
where the place names indicate a wide range of coverage, such
as “Takayama.”
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FIGURE 5 | Live camera images at suburbs (a,b,e,f,i,j,m,n; 36◦08′08′ ′N, 137◦14′24′ ′E, 605 m a.s.l.) and the old part of Takayama city (c,d,g,h,k,l,o,p;
36◦08′36′ ′N, 137◦15′27′ ′E, 572 m a.s.l.) taken during the period covered by the extraction of place names regarding peak leaf coloring. The upper part of images
(a,e,i,m) show unusual color (reddish tint), which we attribute to image quality error.

In addition, a Twitter user can attach photographs that capture
leaf coloring in the field to the body text of a tweet. In fact, Silva
et al. (2018) developed a phenology index by analyzing a time-
series of images attached to tweets. However, in the present study,
the data provider did not grant permission for the use of linked
images. For this reason, in the cases for which attached images are
unavailable, we should integrate the text mining of tweets with
analysis of geotagged images such as those on Instagram (2021)
and flickr (2021; Stafford et al., 2010; Song et al., 2020).

Uncertainties in the Text Mining of
Tweets
Even though the tweets we mined did not include geotags,
thereby adding uncertainty to our approach, we were still able
to detect the spatio-temporal distribution of peak leaf coloring
along an altitudinal gradient (Figure 3). If we apply this analysis
on a nationwide scale, we expect that we can detect the spatio-
temporal distribution of peak leaf coloring along latitudinal and
altitudinal gradients (Nagai et al., 2020). Compared with the leaf
coloring information published on websites (about 750 locations,

Nagai et al., 2020), the information generated by the text mining
of tweets on a nationwide scale greatly increased the number of
locations of peak leaf coloring that can be detected. In addition,
the locations for which leaf coloring information published on
websites and mined from tweets overlap are useful for verifying
information between the two types of sources.

The choice of method for reading tweets introduces another
source of uncertainty. For method 1, manual reading of tweets
was advantageous because it facilitated detection of the exact
place names in tweets that contain descriptions of peak leaf
coloring. In contrast, in the case of manual reading of bigram
network graphs, we were able to identify and remove locations
where peak leaf coloring was not actually present. Because both
method 1 and method 2 rely on interpretation by manual reading,
it would be inefficient to expand the target region of analysis given
the labor-intensity of this task. In fact, the actual time spent on
manual reading under method 1 was about 5 s per tweet.

One potential solution to the labor intensity issue is to pre-
register a large set of place names in the MeCab dictionary used
in the morpheme analysis in method 2 in order to facilitate their
automatic extraction during this analysis. To test this solution, we
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pre-registered the place names in Table 1 as proper nouns in the
MeCab dictionary and then automatically extracted the proper
nouns from morphemes for each 5-day bin by using R (Table 2).
The place names were successfully detected; however, many other
irrelevant proper nouns including people’s names and the names
of places unrelated to where peak leaf coloring was indicated,
were also detected by the automatic extraction (Table 3).

Another reading-related uncertainty is that tweet contents
may include past events, hoped-for events, and hearsay regarding
leaf coloring as well as descriptions that are not directly
connected to leaf coloring. Also, place names embedded in a
hashtag (i.e., those preceded by “#”) may lead to the erroneous
detection of place names because we removed all hashtag text
from the body text of the tweets. Removing these sources of noise,
as well as the irrelevant place names and proper nouns uncovered
during automatic extraction, can be easily done by human
judgment, but doing so by automatic computer interpretation
requires rigorous supervised training of the software. We note
the development of algorithms for the automatic detection of
place names that are associated with peak leaf coloring and not
related to past events, hoped-for events, or hearsay, as a future
issue. In addition, we also note that automatic reading gives rise
to its own uncertainties such as some place names that could
not be detected because of the low frequency of appearance of
morphemes (Table 1).

Another set of uncertainties relates to demographics.
Specifically, the results may be heavily dependent on a small
number or Twitter users, many of whom are not familiar with the
local geography. Gifu Prefecture has a population of 1,965,427
(as of 1 July 2021: Gifu Prefectural Office, 2021, which is much
smaller than Tokyo; 14,049,146; as of 1 July 2021: Statistics
Division, Bureau of General Affairs, Tokyo Metropolitan
Government, 2021) and neighboring Aichi Prefecture (7,525,239;
as of 1 July 2021: Aichi Prefectural Office, 2021). In particular,
the population of the Hida area in the northern part of Gifu,
a forested mountainous area, is much smaller than that of
the Mino area in the southern part. For 2019, 67.6% of the

TABLE 2 | Comparison of place names detected by manual reading of
morphemes (nouns; method 1; Table 1) and those detected by automatic
extraction of proper nouns from morphemes after registering place names as
proper nouns in the MeCab dictionary.

Period Manual extraction of
nouns (method 1)

Automatic extraction
of proper nouns

16–20 October 1 12

21–25 October 6 23

26–31 October 7 28

1–5 November 8 35

6–10 November 7 48

11–15 November 10 56

16–20 November 17 98

21–25 November 23 85

26–30 November 12 53

An example of place names derived from automatically extracted proper nouns
appears in Table 3.

71,628,000 tourists to Gifu visited from outside the prefecture
(Gifu Prefectural Office, 2020). This points to the possibility
that the number of tweets in Gifu, especially in the Hida area, is
much less than that in metropolitan areas and that the source of
tweets includes visitors from outside Gifu. In fact, the number
of detected locations associated with peak leaf coloring under
method 1 in the Hida area (16) constitute 35% of the total (46;
Figure 2). We note the examination of the spatial concentration
of tweets according to the characteristics and count of Twitter
users as a future issue. In particular, examination of actual usage
of Twitter in familiar ecosystems such as a nearby park would
help to support the usefulness of text mining of tweets.

Another uncertainty is the tweeter’s knowledge of botany.
Although we can expect knowledgeable users to provide detailed
information of phenology such as tree species and phenology
stage, in this study we seldom found tweets that contain such
detailed phenology information. Instead, our source of tweets
included a large number that conveyed leaf coloring information
and news from the media. Does this tendency apply on a
nationwide scale? Examination of the aim of each tweet and the
regional characteristics of the source locations of tweets is an
important topic for evaluating the generality or specificity of leaf
coloring information detected by text mining of tweets.

Limitations With the Text Mining of
Tweets
Although the mined tweets can be used to detect place names
regarding peak leaf coloring at multiple geographic locations,
they can never be used to evaluate the continuously distributed
status of leaf coloring along an altitudinal gradient. In other
words, the tweets have the shortcoming of being point data
across space horizontally and altitudinally. We also note the
limited number of available locations regarding peak leaf coloring
from the mined tweets. Although we may increase the number
of observation points by using the leaf coloring information
published on websites and tweets (as we mentioned in the
“Usefulness of the text mining of tweets” section), the available
locations from the mined tweets are mainly limited to famous
tourist sites and areas where many people are living (see Figure 3
for an example).

One promising solution to this problem is provided by the
recent generation of advanced remote-sensing satellites equipped
with sensors having high spatio-temporal resolution. One
example is the Sentinel-2A/2B satellite constellation that takes
images at a spatial resolution of 10 m with a revisit frequency
of 5 days. Shin et al. (2021) analyzed the vegetation index
produced by observations from Sentinel-2A/2B and showed the
geographical distribution of the end of the growing season,
marked by leaf coloring and leaf fall, along the altitudinal gradient
in a steep river basin in Takayama. A time-series analysis of a
vegetation index produced by satellite observations can facilitate
evaluation of the spatio-temporal variability of leaf coloring along
the altitudinal gradient. However, satellite data often include
cloud contamination and atmospheric noise. For this reason,
we cannot obtain satellite data with clear sky conditions at
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TABLE 3 | Place names detected by automatic extraction of proper nouns from morphemes from 6 November to 10 November 2019.

Original (Japanese) English translation Is term extracted by method
1 (Table 1)?

Is the term a relevant place
name?

Frequency of extraction

Gifu Y Y 24

Seseragi Road Y Y 8

Takayama Y Y 6

Hida N Y 4

Aoba N ? (could mean a place name or
“green leaves”)

4

Mino N Y 4

Kegonji Temple N Y 3

Ena N Y 3

Utsue Shijuhachi Falls
Prefectural National Park

Y Y 2

Ibukiyama Driveway Y Y 2

Oyada Shrine-Momiji
Valley

N Y 2

Yoro Park N Y 2

Hida-Takayama N Y 2

Sekigahara Y Y 2

Sosui Gorge N Y 2

Mino City N Y 2

Ena Gorge N Y 2

Utsue Y Y 2

Gokayama N Y 2

Kuzuryu Y Y 2

Yoro N Y 2

Kin N N (could mean a person’s name
or “gold”)

2

Laughter N N 2

Pascal Kiyomi Y Y 1

Gujo Hachiman Castle N Y 1

Gujo Hachiman N Y 1

Nishiure Pass N Y 1

Shijuhachi Falls Y Y 1

Gero Onsen N Y 1

Kohibani N N (unusual term) 1

Korankei N Y 1

Tanigumisan N Y 1

Mt. Chyausu N Y 1

Shirakawa Village N Y 1

Onsen Temple N Y 1

Miboro N Y 1

Nagoya N Y 1

Kusamichi N N (unusual term) 1

Hashima N Y 1

Momiji N ? (could mean a person’s name,
place name, or “leaf coloring”)

1

Tokyo N Y 1

Sogi N Y 1

Akechi N Y 1

Aichi N Y 1

Toyama N Y 1

Kou N Y 1

Ma N N (could be part of a person’s
name)

1

o o N N (unusual term) 1
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high frequency, such as every day. In contrast, the text mining
of tweets may provide leaf coloring information at a daily
time interval. To compensate for the limitations of the text
mining of tweets, further integrated analysis between the text
mining of tweets and satellite data with high spatio-temporal
resolution is required.

CONCLUSION

We were able to detect place names associated with peak leaf
coloring by text mining of non-geotagged tweets and to show the
spatio-temporal distribution of the timing of peak leaf coloring
along an altitudinal gradient. Despite the uncertainties and
limitations related to the widespread application of automatic
detection of relevant place names regarding peak leaf coloring,
such an approach could be applied to all of Japan. Detection
of place names regarding peak leaf coloring at multiple areas
throughout Japan would help develop our understanding of
the spatio-temporal variability of peak leaf coloring along the
altitudinal and latitudinal gradients. The following three topics
are future issues: (1) development of automatic detection of
place names and phenology information from the main text
of tweets, (2) examination of the spatial characteristics of the
relationship between the number of tweets regarding peak leaf
coloring and the number of tweeters, and (3) integrated analysis
between the main text of tweets and geotagged images such
as those on Instagram and flickr. Compared with fixed in situ
observations and phenology information published on websites,
the application of text mining of tweets to various kinds of plant

and animal phenology that people are highly interested in enables
the collection of a large volume of phenology information at
multiple locations over a broad spatial scale.
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